Corporate Voice: GPRA – Venturing the Middle Segment
PT Perdana Gapuraprima was once just a real estate company setting out to achieve a
success story. Now, the group serves as an enterprise with more than 30 years of
experience in the development of property projects, and has ventured into mixed use and
high-rise developments in and outside Jakarta. GPRA has completed more than 30
projects in the last 2 decades, creating a well diversified portfolio with products ranging
from landed houses, high rise buildings, commercial, offices and hospitality facilities.

With its full commitment upon project completions supported by top quality work forces,
the company aims to broaden its network further and become the best developer in
mixed-use development. Currently, GPRA has these few projects under its revenue
stream and land bank (see below).

Some of its reputable successes include Kebagusan City, Gapura Prima Plaza, and The
Belleza.

Hoping the comeback of residential properties, the company has more expansion in
store. Under development it’s a residential area called Bukit Cimanggu City in Bogor.
Bukit Cimanggu City is an integrated residential area, fully equipped with facilities like
Water Adventure Park, Club Bukit Cimanggu City, schools, health clinics, and a business
center. The region will also be equipped with a resort hotel and a shopping center named
Cimanggu Market Place.

Another highlighted project is Metro Cilegon, an upper class residence in Cilegon, Banten.
The residence was built with sport club facilities, supermarket, school, and a playground
to ensure the comfort of each resident.

Meanwhile, Villa Bhuvana is in its second stage development with 3 types of villas to be
built, each being 75 m2, 105m2, and 120m2 in size.

News reports also stated that the company has scheduled the launch of three new
residential projects in the second half of 2019 in an attempt to penetrate the middle class
segment. All three are selling at less than Rp 1bn per unit. The first is the launch of its
Savana cluster 2 in Bogor, offering 700 units with an average selling price of Rp 700mn
per unit. The second is a 10ha residential site in Bekasi named Ciketing Residential, while
the third is the Green Leaf Residence (40ha) located in Tangerang. The company is also in
the process of negotiations to increase land bank around 5 areas in Jabodetabek to build
more residential houses for low-mid segment consumers.

